CALLING ALL KIDS CLUB LEADERS (GRADES 3-6)!

October 2016
TO: The world’s Most Excellent Kids Club Leaders
It’s time to make your reservation for Camp Lebanon’s 31st (WOW!) MEGA
FUN! As in recent years, you again have the choice of ONE or TWO NIGHTS:

MEGA FUN A: January 6-7 (1 night groups)
MEGA FUN B: January 13-15 (2 night groups)
Since 1986 (CRAZY!), it’s been our joy to partner with club leaders in
providing the facility, food, and fun for an incredible outing for kids.
Leaders find this to be a great opportunity to get to know their kids better. On top of that, Camp does all of the
programming for the weekend. Leaders just need to show up and enjoy fantastic fun with their clubbers! BONUS: Mega
Fun is a super way to get kids to Camp for the first time.
Here are few additional reasons to get your kids and leaders pumped up about the MEGA FUN weekends:
Boys and girls can come the same weekend! As we discovered many years ago, it not only works to have boys and girls
attend together, it works better! Several of our MEGA FUN activities feature separate programming for boys and girls,
including morning chapels, meals, and free time. THE BEST PART: only one weekend is required of your leadership team
and transportation responsibilities can be shared.
Retreat theme: HOLY HABITS! Your kids are ready for the challenge of establishing
“habits that help” them follow Christ. For the two-night weekend, “Bobber Bill” will
teach on daily prayer (Daniel), gratitude (healed leper), and saying “YES!” to God (nOah).
Friday Guest: DON BURSELL IS BACK! Don B! has become a fixture at our Mega Fun
retreats, and for good reason! His “Circus Unique” program with unicycling, juggling,
and all out hilarity keeps kids (and leaders) rolling in their seats! Whether this will be
your first or fifty-first time to see him, come prepared for some gut-busting laughter.
Camp’s BEST DEAL: At just $35 for Mega A and $70 for Mega B, MEGA FUN is by far Camp’s most economical event! We
want to help you bring as many of your kids as possible! (NOTE: Even at this great rate, do not let finances be the reason
for not coming! PLEASE give us a call at 320-573-2125 if your group needs assistance.)
SUPERSIZE! Choose the two-night retreat (January 13-15) and enjoy TWICE THE FUN! For an extra $35 per person, your
group can enjoy one more night, two more meals, an evening special, Sunday chapel, and lots of extra free time FUN. The
last official events will be a Sunday brunch and Chapel (done by 11 AM). Many find the second night to be the best!
SAVE YOUR SPACE NOW! Registrations are processed FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVE with preference given to groups that
RSVP by November 1. Based on past interest and inquiries, we expect to fill both weekends! So do not delay! We know
it’s impossible to send a final number at this time, but we still need your
best guess with your pre-registration to help us know how many cabins to
hold. IMPORTANT: A GUARANTEED COUNT (with 5% grace) is required by
Friday, December 16 for both weekends. You will be able to add late sign
ups as space is available!
After hearing back from you, we will send a Mega Fun Promotional Flyer to
help you with local promotion. It’s easy to use. Simply fill in a few blanks and
send the form home with your kids. Questions? Suggestions? Just holler!
Thanks for loving those kids. And keep up the incredible work!
Bill Abeler, Executive Director

Rich Olson, Director of Youth Ministries
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